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Some Sample Groupings Made With Set No. 20, Which is Made 
Exclusively for Grocery Store Window Trimming.

Above shows Id a very small way a few of the different groups and fixtures that can be 
made with the assortment of YOUNITS. In each case the fixtures are ABSOLUTELY 
RIGID and will hold all the merchandise placed on them. The fixtures are put together as 
you want them, either high or low. or wide or narrow, In other words, you put together a 
fixture Just as you require It. and this Is done very quickly, and remember, you do so 
WITHOUT THE AID OF A TOOL. NOT EVEN A SCREW DRIVER.

There are S9 parts or YOUNITS that constitute the set No. 20 ONKEN Interchangeable 
Wood Window Display Fixture YOUNITS. All YOUNITS are made of thoroughly kiln 
dried oak and all metal parts are of cold rolled steel; all Y’OUNITS are accurately machined 
so they will fit right, and are Interchangeable. When a number of YOUNITS are set together, 
they form a fixture that is positively RIGID and STRONG. With these 89 YOUNITS you 
can make HUNDREDS of standard and odd window display fixtures and easily more than 
500 window trims, never making any two trims alike. The 89 YOUNITS are put up In a HARDWOOD HINGED LID STORAGE CHEST, (Oiled Finish). P P

There are no screws, screwing into wood. 
The Fixture with “The Sunken Steel Socket.'1

This Window trim was made with Set No. 20. In making this trim 
39 YOUNITS were used of the 89 in the set. leaving Q0 YOUNITS 
that can be used in making other trims and individual fixtures for 
inside store use.

This window trim was made with Set. No. 20. In making this trim 
58 YOUNITS were used of the 89 in the set, leaving 31 YOUNITS 
that can be used in making other trims and Individual fixtures for 
inside store use.

C _a fct on Large enough for two Grocery windows and |qc OO
d6t lNOe ZU inside store use. 89 YOUNITS OO—
CAi OA1 Large enough for one Grocery window and inside $Q1 .00OCt PiO. ZUj store use. 50 YOUNITS ^ I—-
Send for Catalog F.O.B. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Made of select oak in three stock finishes. Weathered, Golden or 
T 111 1811 Antique Oak, in a soft, mellow, waxed finish.

Storage Chest M.ln * h,rd,ood' •hln,w,'nd ltorM-
Antique Oak, in a soft, mellow, waxed finish.

a hardw ___________  ____ _
A place to keep the unused

YOUNITS.
D^L _ A beautiful book of photographs showing largeDOOK or uesigns sixed trims made with ONKEN YOUNITS sent 

free with each set.
Shipments Made at Onee. Every Set Guaranteed Absolutely. 

Order Through Your Jobber or Direct. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
you can return the set within 30 days to Jobber, or Hamilton, 

Ontario, Canada, and we will pay the return freight.

THE OSCAR ONKEN C2:
Established 33 Yean.

No. 788 Fourth Ave., W. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.Â.

This window trim was made with Set No. 20. In making thla trim 
40 YOUNITS were used of the 89 ln the set, leaving 49 YOUNITS 
that can be used In making other trims and Individual fixtures for 
Inside store use.

SENT ON 30 DAYS TRIAL (See Note Below)


